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2015 LWV-TSC
Calendar of Coming Events

Please Join Us!
Wednesdays, January 14-March 4, 12 noon

Great Decisions Foreign Policy Series
See Schedule Page 5
Tyler Public Library, 201 South College
Wednesday, January 14-10am—2 pm
Voter Registration — TJC Week of Welcome
Apache Rooms—Rogers Student Center
Wednesday, January 21, 10 am
U.S. Naturalization Ceremony
Federal Building, Judge Mitchell Presiding.
February 23—24, Austin
LWV Legislative Days
April 13, 7 pm

Local Candidate Forum
Tyler Public Library, 201 South College
Saturday May 16, 11am-2pm

LWV-Tyler Annual Meeting
Location TBA

Members are welcome to attend meetings of the LWV
Board of Directors, second Tuesdays at 5:30 pm
Roberts & Roberts, 118 West 4th Street
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League of
Women Voters
Mission
The League of
Women Voters
is a
nonpartisan
organization
that works to
promote
political
responsibility
through
informed
participation of
all citizens in
their
government.
The League
does not
support or
oppose any
political party
or any
candidate. It
publishes
factual
information to
help prepare
citizens to cast
informed
votes.
The League
does take
action on
selected
governmental
issues that
members have
studied.
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Wednesdays, 12 noon
Jan. 14 —Mar. 4
Tyler Public Library
201 South College

Great Decisions Series to Begin January 14
The 2015 Great Decisions
foreign policy series kicks off January 14 with a discussion of Russia
and the Near
Abroad, led by UT
Tyler Professor Marcus Stadelmann.
Briefing books are available
NOW for $22 at the Tyler library
check-out desk.
Check out the DVD of the
FPA’s discussions by national
experts in the library’s A-V department, 3rd floor.

The Great Decisions series, a project of the Foreign Policy Association, is sponsored locally by the
League of Women Voters, AAUW
Tyler, and Tyler Public Library.

Want to talk more
on a topic?

Briefing books are
available early January at the Tyler library check-out
desk for $22.

Join the Great Decisions
speaker for
lunch for further discussion
on the topic of the day.
Just sign up the day of the
session.

President’s Podium: A Year in the Life of LWV-TSC

T

he year 2014 was good for our League. There
was a focus on public policy issues the first half
of the year—US Agriculture policy and Human Trafficking in Texas—and we participated in a meeting on
Unity in the Community. Amid all this we held a forum for candidates in the Primary. We sent delegates
to both the LWV-Texas and LWVUS conventions and
recommended a statewide study of civic education in
public schools.
At our fall calendar planning meeting, your Board
of Directors decided to try a new tactic for managing
League functions. We cut back on or eliminated
meetings that we felt were not as productive and
concentrated on a few important events. We realized
that members are busy people and would appreciate
being able to make an impact on the community in a
more efficient way.
Later, focus shifted to Voters Service and elections. Under the amazing leadership of Judy HolmesGannon we had three Candidate Forums. We feel
they were really successful. We had a good turn-out
and a lot of publicity, which helped to let the public
know who was running for what office and what that
person was like.
Sadly, we lost one of our most active members,
Shirley Hightower, when she and Ed moved to San
Antonio. Fortunately, we have several members who
have stepped into the void, and we had really good
member turn-out to sign up citizens to vote. We have
not had a Naturalization ceremony recently but one
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is set for January 21, 2015 at 10
a.m. We need you to join our Uncle Sam, Gerry Kuklewicz and other
members who commit to participate and encourage new citizens
to sign up to vote.
On National Voter Registration
Day we spread out over the county and signed up
several hundred new voters. We were especially successful with students at the colleges, who were just
eligible to vote this last November for the first time.
In one day alone at the TJC Student Union, Gilbert
Rowe and I signed up 51 new voters in less than two
hours. Brenda McWilliams and Lou Anne Smoot registered the same number there earlier in the month.
It was the perfect place to be.
Our annual Women’s Equality Day celebration
was a great success thanks to the planning of Kristi
Roberts. Everyone who came to The Grand Piano Bar
had a great time, and we had several contributions
given to the LWV-TSC treasury to help us with our
work.
We hope that you will participate this year. Think
about doing at least one job this year. You will feel so
much better about helping the League, and it will be
“just one and done!” Of course, if you
want to do more, that will be great.

Mary Claire Rowe

The Tyler VOTER

Organization News—Karena Love, Organization VP
Future Leaders Sought
Yes, it’s only a few months until our
May Annual Meeting! We’ll hear much
news about the League’s work and also
elect several local League leaders for the
coming biennium.
The Nominating Committee is
charged with finding a few good women
(or men) to serve in the following positions
Two-year terms (June 2015-May 2017):
• President
• Community Relations VP
• Secretary
• Three Directors
One year terms (June 2015-May 2016):
• Voters Service VP
• Two Directors
In addition, one-year terms must be
filled for Nominating Committee Chair
and two members.
No other organization in our community provides the services that the
League of Women Voters does. Leadership is not a heavy burden, but it is important to the future of our
League. If you are willing to
serve or know a member who
is waiting to be asked to help,
please contact Toni Ferrell,
nominating committee chair,
at 903-525.9975 or
tonief4@gmail.com
Other members of the nominating
committee are Sue Barham, Carol Reynolds, Andie Rathbone, and Scherel
Carver.

To Join the League:
The League of Women Voters is where hands-on
work to safeguard democracy leads to civic
improvement. Join LWV, where leaders are
actively engaged in effecting change at the local,
state, and national levels.
Send
check to:
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P.O. Box 6271
Tyler, TX 75711

Serving on the LWV
Board of Directors
What does a board member do? The
board is responsible for policy making,
financial management, member
recruitment and involvement, and
community relations. Board members
attend regular monthly board meetings
about ten times a year. Elected
members serve two-year terms.
Nominating committee members
serve one-year terms. Although they
serve off-board, they gain valuable
insight by attending board training and
some board and committee meetings.

Member Dues Reminders
The following members are due
in December 2014 & January
and February, 2015

December
Liza Ely
Rica & Ed Garcia
Judy Holmes-Gannon
Linda & Paul Sharp
January
Kara Camp
Karena Love
Elaine Wells
Karen Wilkerson
February
Samantha Dwight
Andie Rathbone
David & Akemi Henderson
Mary Elizabeth Jackson
Rubye Kendrick
Betty Tirey
Overdue
Kristi & Bruce Roberts
James & Geralyn Reitmeyer
Madeleine Ross
Anna & John Wright
Thanks for your prompt response

The LWVUS database of members
is updated January 31, and members who have not renewed are
then inactivated.
We hope to have responses by
Jan. 31 from:
James & Geralyn Reitmeyer
Kristi & Bruce Roberts
Madeleine Ross

LWV-Texas Convention 2014
Tyler’s Old Dog/
New Tricks Award
A memory from the 1950s
…when the League ran a
“Poll Taxi” to help people
get to sites to pay the tax
that allowed them to
vote… inspired Tyler/
Smith County to partner
LWV-TSC Program with the Taxi Cab ComVP Dee Brock, who pany of Tyler to provide
served on the Con- free taxi services not only
vention’s Courtesy to and from the DepartResolutions Comment of Public Safety to
mittee, receives the get voter registration cerLWV-TSC award
tificates but also to the
polls on election day.

LWV-Texas
Organization
VP Pat
Cheong and
LWV-TSC
President
Mary Claire
Rowe at the
LWV-TX
2014 Convention.

$60

Individual

$90

Two in same Household

Save the Date! The LWV-TX 2016 Convention will be Friday-Sunday, April

$25

Student

22-24, 2016, in Houston at the Westin Houston, Memorial City.
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Membership News — Karena Love, Organization VP
Meet the Three Newest Members of LWV-Tyler/Smith County
Melissa DeCarlo is a writer

Ebony Fowler is originally

who has also
worked as a
graphic designer, grant
writer, and
at one time
(that time
being when
computers
were the size
of a refrigerator) computer programmer.
Born and raised in Oklahoma,
she moved to Tyler in 1989.
Over the years she’s been involved with various local community organizations including Literacy Council of Tyler,
Tyler AIDS Services (now dba
East Texas Cares), and Tyler
Civic Theatre. She’s also an advocate for animal rescue—she
and her husband of 32 years
share their home with three
retired racing greyhounds and
one little rescue cat.
A few of her favorite things
are: reading, writing, making
art, hanging out with her husband and their awesome
grown-up kids, and watching
that YouTube video of the goat
that sings like Usher. She has a
novel currently under contract
with HarperCollins, but finds
talking (and writing) about the
whole book-deal thing complicated by the fact that both the
novel’s title and release date
are currently in limbo. Her
short fiction and essays have
appeared in a few online and
print literary magazines. You’ll
find links to some of those and
who knows what else
at www.melissadecarlo.com

from Shankleville, Texas.
Fowler is a graduate of
Stephen F. Austin State University and received her bachelor's in Communication Studies, majoring in Organizational
Communication & Public Relations. Ebony currently works
at the Department of Family &
Protective Services as an investigator.
Ebony is
proud to
be a new
member of
the,
League of
Women
Voters and
prides herself on giving back to the community, as well as uplifting
others. Ebony Fowler believes
with God, all things are possible.
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Dalila
Gonzales
is a member of Progressive
Hispanics
of Smith
County,
working in
the community to
register and mobilize voters.
She is passionately interested
in immigration reform and
voting rights.

2014-15 Member
Handbooks Mailed
A new issue of
the LWV-TSC
2014-2015
Member Handbook was distributed at the August 26 Women’s
Equality Day Celebration. Members
who could not attend received theirs by mail.
If you did not receive a copy,
please notify Organization VP
Karena Love at
lovekl06@hotmail.com
A member may purchase an
extra or replacement copy for $1.
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PLEASE MAKE THESE ADDITIONS/CORRECTIONS in the
new Member Handbook:
DeCarlo, Melissa (1015)
2010 Holly Creek Dr Tyler 75703
571-4793 (h & c)
meldecarlo@gmail.com
Fowler, Ebony (1015)
7101 Waljim #904 Tyler 75703
409-791-0459
ebonysfowler@gmail.com
Gonzales, Dalila Jarren (1015)
211 West Shaw Tyler 75701
903-730-1436
lilaylexi@hotmail.com
Holmes-Gannon, Judy
(903) 571-1380 (c)

LWV-Tyler
Diversity
Policy
The League of
Women Voters of
Tyler/Smith
County, in both its
values and
practices, affirms
its belief and
commitment to
diversity and
pluralism, which
means that there
shall be no
barriers to
participation in any
activity of the LWV
-Tyler on the basis
of gender, race,
creed, age, sexual
orientation,
national origin, or
disability.
The LWV-Tyler/
Smith County
recognizes that
diverse
perspectives are
important and
necessary for
responsible and
representative
decision making.
LWV-Tyler/Smith
Countysubscribes
to the belief that
diversity and
pluralism are
fundamental to the
values it upholds
and that this
inclusiveness
enhances the
organization's
ability to respond
more effectively to
changing
conditions and
needs.
LWV-Tyler/Smith
County affirms its
commitment to
reflecting the
diversity of
Americans in its
board and
programs.
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Program News—Dee Brock, Program VP
Let’s Go to Austin—84th Legislature and
Statewide LWV-Texas Meeting Set for February 23-24
LWV-Texas presents Lobby Days and a statewide LWVTX meeting February 23-24 in Austin.
The Texas League priorities this year
are education, election laws/voting,
reproductive rights/women’s health,
and water. One featured talk is a
“conversation” between a water advocate and an expert on fracking and
water use.
The two-day event starts with an open
house at the state office on Monday morning, followed in
the afternoon by the Statewide Conference at the Capitol
from and the Making Democracy Work dinner that evening, when former Senator Ray Farabee will be honored
with the MDW award.
FREE

Tuesday morning there will be an advo- Dee Brock
cacy workshop to review LWV positions so
Program VP
that attendees can visit with legislators and
let them know what the League supports and why. LWV-TX
will provide background Advocacy Papers, as well as points
that members should cover during visits in legislative offices in the afternoon.
LWV-Texas invites all League members to attend all
parts of this energizing two-day program. Please decide
now to attend so that we can be sure we have transportation and reserved rooms in Austin. This is a great way to
make our voices heard by the Texas Legislature and to
meet other Texas Leaguers.

Keep Abreast of State Issues with
LWV Legislative Newsletter

The 84th Texas Legislature convenes on January__.
To keep up with the latest work of the legislature, you
should subscribe to the LWV-Texas legislative news. It’s free.
Published bi-weekly during the session, it reports on the
status of League issues. An electronic subscription is free to
members.
To subscribe, send your email address to lwvtexas@lwvtexas.org
Print copy available for $20 to members, $50 to nonmembers.

Money in Politics
Committee Launches

The LWVUS Money in
Politics Education Committee has begun work on the
project. Money in Politics
(MIP) is part of the three-part Structures of
Democracy program that delegates adopted
at the 2014 LWVUS Convention.
LWV Priorities for the 84th
The MIP Committee will focus on the
core
League issue of campaign finance and
Texas Legislative Session
money in politics. The Committee will reThe LWV-Texas board asked for your input on
view the League position on campaign fiour legislative priorities for the upcoming Legis- nance and educate members and the genlative Session—and you responded! Two years ago we had 123
eral public about issues related to money in
responses. This year we had over 300 responses—what fantaspolitics.
tic participation! Your responses, in the order of number of reThis is a topics that we know concerns
sponses (though Reproductive Choice/Women’s Health and Waboth League members and voters—
ter had exactly the same number of recommendations):
possibly the most relevant and timely issue
• Education
now.
• Election Law/Voting Rights
• Reproductive Choice/Women’s Health
• Water
You were right on target. The issue chairs and the Board agree
and these will be our legislative priorities for 2015! Thank you
for participating. LWVTX
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Make Your Voice Heard…
Become an e-Activist!
Go to www.lwv.org
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Great Decisions 2015—Scheduled Speakers & Topics
January 14—Russia and the Near
Abroad Dr. Marcus Stadelmann, Chair
and Professor, Political Science, UT Tyler
As calls for closer ties with the EU failed to be
met, Ukrainians took to the streets in in November 2013. As the movement later known as the
Euromaidan, or “Euro Square,” pulled western
Ukraine closer to its European neighbors, another powerful force threatened to tear away the country’s eastern
half: Russia. Putin’s pushback against European expansionism
has the West wondering: If Putin’s Russia isn’t afraid to take an
aggressive stance against Europeanization in Ukraine, what does
that mean for the rest of Russia’s neighbors?
January 21—Privacy in the Digital
Age Mark Seguin, Certified Identity Theft
Risk Management Specialist The idea of
“privacy” has undergone significant changes in
the digital age, as has the idea of privacy “harm.”
Fearful of British spying, influence and intervention, the founding fathers granted citizens significant protections in the Constitution. Now, the
tables have turned: Concerns about what some
see as a U.S. “dragnet” and unwarranted privacy intrusions have
compelled other countries to revamp their own privacy protections. Legislation, both at home and abroad, hasn’t kept pace with
technological developments, leaving some wondering if privacy
as we know it is long dead.
January 28—Human Trafficking in the 21st Century Ann Herbage, Chair of League of Women Voters of
Texas Study on Human Trafficking
Human trafficking represents a multibillion in
international trade per annum and continues to be
one of the fastest growing criminal industries.
While undeniably a global phenomenon, the U.S.,
as one of the world’s leading human trafficking
importers, bears a special responsibility to combat
this practice. The U.S. and the international community have
adopted various treaties and laws to prevent trafficking, but to
truly understand and combat the issue, they must find the root
causes enabling traffickers to exploit millions of victims.
February 4—India Changes Course Rathnam
Ramarathnam Fed up with corruption, dynastic policies and ineffective public services, Indian voters catapulted Narenda Modi and his
Bharatiya Janata Party to power in the country's
2014 elections. For voters, Modi embodied real
change and an India that wasn't stumbling, but
running, to greatness. But for the U.S., change in
India brings its own set of unknowns, heralding
an age ruled by a prime minister new to national
office and other policymakers who have been out of the public
eye for a decade. Now, the U.S. has to determine how to best
secure its interests as India asserts itself on the world stage.

Wednesdays 12 noon
January 14—
14—March 4
Tyler Public Library

201 South College

February 11—US Policy Toward Africa Dr. Amentahru Wahlrab Professor of
Political Science UT Tyler
Africa is in the midst of an unprecedented transformation. The continent is home to some of the fastest growing economies in the world, and it’s become a draw for foreign investors from across the
globe. After the “Obamamania” of 2008 died
down, though, the realization that Obama wasn’t going to overturn, or
even prioritize, U.S. Africa policy kicked in. Still, the U.S. has promised to promote “strong institutions, not strong men,” and to favor
good governance and healthy economies over profit. How can U.S.
policy live up to its promise and values while securing its interests in
the region?
February 18— Sectarianism in the
Middle East Dr. Rachel Bzostek, Professor
of Political Science , UT Tyler
Many of the current conflicts in the Middle East
have been attributed to sectarianism, a politicization of ethnic and religious identity. From the crisis in Iraq and Syria to the tension between Iran
and Saudi Arabia, the struggle between Sunni and
Shi‘i groups for dominance is tearing apart the region and shows no
signs of abating. But for all the religious discourse permeating the
conflict, much of its roots are political, not religious. How does sectarianism fit into a larger narrative of the Middle East? How have
governments manipulated sectarian differences? And finally, what is
the U.S. doing about it?
February 25—Syria’s Refugee Crisis
Dr. Bob Sterken, Professor of Political Science, UT Tyler Syrians have for a century welcomed over a million refugees from Armenia, Palestine, Iraq and other countries around the region.
Now, thanks to a multiyear civil war, they are on
track to become the source of the world’s largest
refugee population in a matter of months. As Jordan, Lebanon, Turkey and other neighbors strive to accommodate the
millions of Syrians, the risk of allowing Syrians to become dependent
on emergency aid and forming a “lost generation” remains. Ultimately, though, the safety of displaced Syrians rests with the whole
international community.
March 4—Brazil’s Metamorphosis
Dr. Colin Snider, UT Tyler
Brazil — it’s the “B” in the acronym BRICS, five
emerging economies once seen as soon-to-be superpowers. After economic troubles in the 1990s, Brazil has risen to new global prominence — it’s drawing in more investment, working on global issues
ranging from climate change to peacekeeping, and
even hosting the 2016 Olympics. But some of Brazil’s trickiest problems—deep divisions over how to tackle serious
income inequality, weak civic institutions and poor regional leadership — have held it back.

The Great Decisions series, a project of the Foreign Policy Association, is sponsored locally by the League of Women Voters,
AAUW Tyler, and Tyler Public Library.
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Voters Service News
Making Democracy Work Award Voter Registration
Slated for TJC Week
of Welcome
LWV-TSC will register voters
Wednesday
at Tyler Jr. College on January
January 14
14, 10 a.m.—2 p.m. This is an
10 am—2 pm
ideal location, especially to proRogers Studentvide registration opportunity to
Center
new voters.
Apache
Rooms
Several members are
needed to help with this important service—either 10 am—12 noon, or 12 to 2 pm.
To help, call Toni Ferrell.

LWV-TSC President Mary Claire Rowe
(right) presents Director Shirley Hightower
with the Making Democracy Work Award
at the League’s Women’s Equality Day Celebration August 26 for her years of commitment to registering and informing voters.

Naturalization Ceremony Set
for January 21
The first U.S. Naturalization ceremony of 2015
will be held Wednesday, January 21 at 10 a.m. in
the Federal Building, Magistrate Hon. K. Nicole
Mitchell presiding.
If you are able to volunteer to register new
citizens as voters that day, please contact Toni
Ferrell. You will be glad that you did.
Please notify Toni Ferrell if you can participate
in these voter registration events.
Call 903-525-9975
or email to tonie4@gmail.com

A Fond Farewell:
Ed & Shirley Hightower
Members Ed & Shirley Hightower recently
relocated to San Antonio, to be near family
members. Their commitment to the League—
especially Shirley’s efforts in Voters Service—
will be missed as we continue this year and
into the future. Shirley also served on the
Great Decisions steering committee, was LWVTSC Secretary, and worked tirelessly to
advance the LWV mission. In August she
received the Making Democracy Work award
for her endeavors.
We wish them well in their new home:
102 Westwood Way, San Antonio 78218-1717
903 262-6919 (c)
shirleyrhightower@gmail.com
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Voters Guide Distributed at
Ten Locations Plus on Web

LWV Tyler Smith
County Nonpartisan
Political Policy
Members of the LWVTSC board shall adhere
carefully to the nonpartisan
political policy of the
League of Women Voters of
the United States (LWVUS).
Specific procedures to implement this policy include:
The President, the Program VP, the Community
Relations VP, Voters Service
VP, Voters Service chair/
coordinator, Voters Guides
coordinator, the debates
coordinator, and others the
public strongly identifies
with the LWV-TSC shall
avoid political activities that
may give the appearance of
partisanship. Specifically
persons holding these
League positions shall not
engage in any of the following activities during her/
his tenure in that position:

•Running for political office;
•Holding a position as an
elected official;

•Publicly supporting or
working for election of a
candidate for public office.
Other board members
are encouraged to participate in political activities
but must first consult the
board if they are in doubt
as to whether their activities
could compromise the

Although the Tyler paper declined printing
the LWV-TEF Voters Guide, the Tyler League was
able to distribute both the English and Spanish League's nonpartisanship.
The LWV-TSC Nominatversions in more than 10 locations throughout
ing Committee shall
the county, including public libraries, the
explain the League's
Voter Registrar Office, the Glass Recreanonpartisan
political poltion Center, and in various retail spots.
icy to prospective board
In addition, visits to the
nominees. The LWV-TSC
Visits to
web site lwvtyler.org inboard shall explain the
the web site
creased from the usual 40 per
nonpartisan political pollwvtyler.org
day to some 60 per day during peaked at 100 per icy to prospective offthe election period and
day in the 3 days board appointees.
peaked at 100 per day in the 3
prior to the
No person shall be redays prior to the November
November
quired or requested to
election.
election
resign from membership
in the League as a result
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Community Relations VP Report, Yoland Prince, CR VP

Thanks to Our Donors
Thanks to the following
who have donated to
LWV-Tyler/Smith County &
LWV-Texas Education Fund
January 1–December 31, 2014
Barbara Bass*
Myrtha Basile
Dee Brock *
D. C. Brown
Scherel Carver*
Charlotte Clark*
Geri Cohen*
Daye Collins
Jim & Anna Cousineau
Doug & Nancy Crawford
Texanna Crutchfield
Mary Decker*
Melissa DeCarlo*
Betsy Ellis
Toni Ferrell*
Bill Ferrell
Betty Groepper*
Judith Guthrie
Katheryn Hetherly*
Ed & Shirley Hightower*
Judy Holmes-Gannon*
Sunshine Knowles*
Brenda McWilliams*
Maurine Muntz
Louise Ornelas
Mike Patterson
Andie Rathbone*
Carol & Chuck Reynolds*
Bruce & Kristi Roberts*
Madeleine Ross*
Mary Claire & Gilbert Rowe*
John Sims*
Mitch Shamburger
Linda & Paul Sharp*
Lou Anne Smoot
Southside Bank
Doris Stanley*
Roy Stanley*
John Trube
Margie Victor*
Elaine Wells*
Karen Wilkerson*
Ana Wright*
Delcie Wylie
*LWV Member
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LWV Display at UT Tyler Brings Accolades
LWV-Tyler/Smith County created a display in the Robert R. Muntz Library at the
University of Texas at Tyler. Prepared by
LWV President Mary Claire Rowe, the exhibit featured artifacts from the League’s
history, as well as materials related to vot-

ing and the struggle for woman’s
suffrage. The exhibit was on display during part of
September and all of October.
Some of the comments:
• “Beautiful display. Great presentation
very well displayed, aesthetically pleasing and
educational.”
• “Brilliant! I want a copy of
the poster: A Woman Living Here Is Registered to
Vote.”
• “Very informative!”

Tyler Library Sports New Look
Mary Vernau, LWV Director—Library Services
new fixtures,
paint, lighting, and carpeting. The
restrooms on
the third floor also were
renovated, and a fresh face
gust and a Reno- was put on the exterior of the first floor
vation Celebrabathrooms.
tion on December
On the outside, patrons will see new
11 revealed the oversized signage, new
new look to the art, and a closed-in
community.
patio.
"We are so
Chadwick—the
thankful for the
new
bronze owl
funds, which are making these much
sculpture by
needed renovations possible," said City
Sherry
and Jim
Librarian Mary Vernau.
Day—adorns
the
The auditorium and children's areas
area outside the
had a great amount of work done, with
entry way
After months of dust
and noise, the library
renovation, funded by the
estate of Joyce Kathryn
Findley, has drawn to a
close. Work began in Au-

It’s Not Too Late to Make Halloween Donation
Even though Halloween is past, it’s never too late to send a donation in response to the invitation you received in October. For tax deductible gift,
make check to LWV-TEF. Tick Tock!
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